Throw Me A Kiss
(From Over The Sea)

Lyric by RAYMOND ÉGAN

Music by RICHARD A. WHITING

VOICE

Moderato (Sleevig)

There's the miles and miles of deep blue sea between your lips and mine;
And good-bye kiss you gave to me was my last happiness.

But when you write a note to me, the censor reads each line;
How love will drift across the sea, on Cupid's wireless.

Each cross out all the crosses, dear, that mean a loving kiss;
And sweet caress will seek me out and cheer my dreams of you;
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we can fool the censor yet if you will just do this.
dear for every kiss you throw I'll gladly send back two.

CHORUS

Throw me a kiss from over the sea, Send it tonight the censor won't see. Press it, caress it, address it to me, dear, Throw me your kisses from over the sea. sea. D.C.